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igm *| Whitney Supplants Pie Traynor in Skill.

P Purple-N. 1). Basket Series One of Best.
I bub

wC* & Michigan Star Is Voted ‘Most Valuable.’

jpiNKIE WHITNEY, bosom pal of Chuck Klein, has sup-
planted Pie Traynor, Pirate notable, as the best fielding

third sacker in the National League and it’s the opinion of
many baseball observers that if a major loop manager were
given the choice of the two, Whitney, the Quakertown star,
would get the call despite the batting percentage edge held by
the Pittsburgh veteran.

Whitney has a wide bulge in ground covering ability, official fielding
statistics show. In 1932 he accepted a total of 472 chances to 422 for
Traynor. Putouts were 177 for Whitney; 137 for Traynor, and assists 276
and 222 respectively. The Philly player was charged with 19 errors and
27 were chalked against Pie.

The difference in double plays is marked. Pinkie participated m 31
to 14 for Traynor. and twin-killing execution is important, for it repre-
sents swift and accurrate handling of the horsehide. Whitney was high
over all in fielding among regular hot corner guardians in the senior
major circuit.

Moreover, Pinkie was more durable than Pie, playing in 151 games
to 127. Age, of course, is all in favor of the Phillie athlete. He is 26 and
Traynor is 33. Stickwork averages list Pie with .329 and he is superior
there, Whitney closing the last season with .298. Pinkie collected the most
extra base swats, 33 doubles, 11 triples and 13 homers to Traynor's 27
doubles, 10 triples and 2 homers.

Whitney scored 93 runs to 74 for Traynor and in runs batted in the
Philly pastimer also was out in front of the veteran with 124 to 68.

Don Hurst and Chuck Klein, team mates, were the only sluggers in
the league to top Pinkie in runs batted in, a feature of baseball that sets
off a player as faint-hearted or courageous when runners are in scoring
position and the pitcher is "bearing down.”
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NET HEAT IS ON AT EVANSTON

IF history repeats when Notre Dame and Northwestern collide on the

hardwood at Evanston tonight the basketball customers are sure to
be well entertained by an exhibition of smashing net fireworks. Keen
rivalry always has existed between the two universities in any line of
sport and in basketball, like football, the Wildcats and Irish toss caution
out the window and play a bang-up game.

The contest tonight will be the second tilt between the quintets this
season, Notre Dame having won on its home court, 28 to 25, giving the
Irish a lead of six victories to five over the Purple since Dutch Lonborg
took over the coaching reins at Evanston. George Keogan is coach of
the South Bend Hoosiers.

The No. 12 fracas tonight in the Lonborg-Keogan series will pull
the customers out of their seats if Northwestern grabs a close one on
its own floor. However, there will be plenty of Irish rooters on hand to
add to the din, on account of the fact many Notre Dame students reside
in the Chicago territory and are at their homes for the holiday season.

Eight of the eleven games in the series have been close, four points
or less separating the teams at the final gun. The 1930 tussle saw the
Wildcats gain the honors by a wide margin, 44 to 29, V’hen Joe Rieff
first broke into the sport headlines by scoring ten field goals against the
Keogan basketeersi
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NEWMAN IS AWARDED FAIRBANKS TROPHY

AS a result of a voting campaign conducted among players on hun-
dreds of teams by the Spor Newspaper Syndicate of Los Angeles,

Harry Newman, Michigan's brilliant 1932 quarter back, will receive the
Douglas Fairbanks trophy emblematic of being designated as the "most
valuable” football player in the nation.

Gridders who opposed the Wolverine star gave the elusive field
general the highest combined percentage rating and votes received by
any pigskin packer or lineman in the United States. This conclusion
was reached through the All Players, All-America system of rating in
which the players from every major university and college in the country
rate the various fundamentals of each player they played against during
their intercollegiate football year.

The field finally was narrowed to four stars. They were Newman,
Milton Summerfelf of Army Paul Moss of Purdue and Frank Christenson
of Utah. Others had an unusually high rating but these four towered
in percentage rating and votes over the rest of the country, in the

estimation of their foes.
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CINCINNATI is not anticipating any contract troubles with Sunny
Jim Bottomley, its new first sackcr obtained from the Cardinals in

a recent trade. He has asked to be roomed with Chic Hafey, another
former Cardinal with the Reds. Jim explained: "Chick likes the picture
paper funnies and my hobby is detective stories, a combination of interest
that will supply plenty of entertainment.” There's another reason Bot-
tomley is unlikely to hold out next spring. He will be married in
February.
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John Doehring. the Milwaukee German who gained fame with the

Chicago Bears pro football team as a lefthanded pass thrower, hopes to
receive a tryout with the Chicago Cubs as a pitcher. He is a whale in
size. It is said several colleges prominent in football were interested in
Big John, but he made too many fumbles in the class rooms of prepara-
tory schools and was short of university entrance requirements.
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New Year’s grid classics have been played in California be-O tween coast champs and top flight elevens of the east, middlewest

and south. Visiting teams have won seven of the battles, coast elevens
six and three of the struggles ended even up. Southern California ispicked to trounce Pittsburgh, Monday, and square the series.
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City editors would break their necks over a rainy day story some-
thing on the order of: “Canal Overflows and Washes Away Butler
Fieldhouse Debts.”
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New Year's eve and Saturday to boot! It's the supreme acid test
for the old will power. If all the ice cubes used tonight were stacked in
one heep the United States would resemble the second edition of the
Ice Age.

McMillen, W ilson and Other
Heavies to Wrestle in City

Next Thursday night at Tomlin-
son hall anew wrestling promo-
tional organization, the Hercules
Athletic club, will step into the pic-
ture here by offering an all-star
card of heavyweight matches. Jim
McMillen, former University of Illi-
nois football star, will meet Jack
Zarnas, former gridder of Ohio uni-
versity, in the two falls out of three
finish headline bout. McMillen is
rated well up nationally.

Another star scheduled to see
action on the Thursday card is the
Hoosier heavyweight ace. Dr. Ralph
Wilson, former Western Conference
champion from Indiana university.

His foe for a semi-final fray is yet
to be named. A third heavyweight
tussle involving experienced mat-
men also is planned.

Lloyd Carter, formerly of St.
Louis, is matchmaking for the show.
D. W. Savage. Rockport attorney,
and Margaret Thomas, also of Rock-
port, are other incorporators with
Carter.

Dr. Wilson formerly wrestled
often in Indianapolis while carry-
ing on his medical work as an in-
but for the past two years has been
in the east, appearing in all of the
larger centers and meeting practical
all of the stars.

Basketball News and Gossip
Standard Grocery Are won a hard

fought game from Flackvillc Flashes at
Pennsy gym. 26 to 24. The rivals were
tied at 14-all at half-time. Stevenson's
accurate basket, tossing for the Flashes
kept Flackvilte in the running, while
Crowe and Eggleston starred for the
Standards. Standards desire games with
teams from nearby towns on a home and
home basis. Call Mr. Barker. Li. 9159.

Standing of the Heath Memorial League
to date follow:
Calvary U 8.. 4 1 Heath Memorial 2 S
Wdodsfde A... 4 1 Victor Memorial 1 4
Wonder Bakers 32.Woodside 8.... X 4

Christamore Eagles defeated Broad
Ripple; Flashes. 21 to 13. Fisher and Cox
starring. Eagles want games with
Arsenal Bulldogs, English Avenue Boys
Club and O Hara Sans Juniors. Call Be.
1175.

Three fast games are promised for
Pennsy gym Sunday afternoon when six
local rivals mix on the hardwood. The
big game will be between the St. Patrick
quintet and the United States Tire netters
at 3:30. Two contests will precede the
feature. At 1:30 Cltirens Gas will tackle
Street Railway five and at 2:30 the William
H Block squad will face Morris Plan Bank
team. Walsh is requested to call Frank
Roth at Drrxel 0116

Bluesiein A C.s defeated Oaklandon
Tigers in a swift and hard-fought double
overnme battle, 41 to 39. With fifteen sec-
onds to go in the first overtime. Mike
Larrv. star center for Bluestein. tossed in
a field goal to tie the sore at 37-all. In
the second overtime Larrv and Waiss
scored from the field for the A. C.s and
E dreek scc-ed for the Tigers. Larry
la" ( ed twentv-orie points for the winners I
and Jackson made fourteen for the
lovers. The Blue teins have open dates in
Jr ”j?ry and desire to sc •e.-’ule iw'h fast
c ->nS state fives Phcr* T'lVu 7022 be-

A p. mor write A'-n B :cr. 726
I avenue. Kokomo Y" ; ■;s take

no'i e.
""•* nndefcyv v-rdweieqv et_ / - I--C1 •

W>. .xiAWne, Nob.es-vue aim Caimet. notice.

Ft. Harrison Juniors challenge all teams
below the 20-year-old class. They have
beaten Emmaus three times and Hort-man Flashes and Arsenal Bulldogs, once
each. For games, call Ch. 7860 (Ft. Har-
rison exchange i. then call 248 and ask
for Jim. Call at 6 p. m.

Keystone Tigers drubbed Prospect. A. C.
ai Pennsy gym Wednesday, 50 to 23. H.rkswas best for the winners and Weme forthe losers.

Ferndale Girls team was held scoreless
in the last half and during four over-
time periods by the Broadway M E. Girls
Wednesday, the long battle ending in a*0 i:0 ,,

10 . ,ie Broadway trailed 10 to 4
at half time but knotted the count near
the end of the regular playing time. De-fensive work of Agnes Peele and the of-
fensive play of Burton featured. Broad-
way Girls also defeated Memorial Girls,6 to 4. with reserves pastiming most ofthe game for the winners.

The Exiles, newly organized basketballclub, would like to schedule games with
city and state teams Call Ch. 2733.

Thorntown Independents have organizeda strong club and would like to sched-
ule games with state teams having access
to gyms. Thorntown boasts a strong line-up. Write C. D. Craig, Thorntown.

South Side Knights turned back EnglishAvenue Bovs Club, 3i to 28. Boys Clubasked for a return game, which has beengranted by Knightstown,

After trailing 11 to 9 at half lime,
Irvington Trojans came back last to downTansy Milk five in a thrilling tilt, 24 to-3 Bottcma led ihe Trojan scorers withe even points Sunday. Trojans plavBridgeport Cardinals at the Armory Agame is wanted with a fast team forMonday night. Call Charles Dorn. Ir.093.

AN OLD INSTITUTION
The National Horse Show has

' n held, wtih cnly two years
'd, from 1883 to the present

dove.
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Rival Coaches Report Grid
Foes at Peak for

Monday Tilt.
BY GEORGE H. BEALE

United Press Staff Correspondent

LOS ANGELES. Dec.'3l.—The
head coaches of Pitt and Southern
California outlawed any chance for
an alibi today as their teams
finished practice for the tourna-
ment of roses game at Pasadena
Monday.

Jock Sutherland, at Tucson, said
his Panthers were in top shape and
expressed satisfaction that the team
was prepared to do its best.

Howard Jones, at the Southern
California practice field, reported
his Trojans were "mentally and
physically fit.”

Weather Hampered Pitt

Thus the two coaches admitted
their elevens were as strong as they
could be and that the matter now
resolves to the better team.

Sutherland’s chie* worry was on
the physical line, the cold weather
back east having hampered his
team's workouts.

Jones’ problem was mostly psy-
chological. He feared that the Tro-
jans having won nineteen consecu-
tive victories, might not take the
Pitt game as seriously as was neces-
sary.

By use of a few explosives, a deal
of sarcasm and considerable hard
work, Jones has brought the Tro-
jans to the point where they now
regard this as the toughest game of
the season.

75,000 Fans Expected
This same feeling seemed to be

reaching the rank and file of the
followers of southern Califorrya for
the odds on Southern California
shortened.

Twelve points were given Pitt
supporters for even money bets
several days ago, but only ten were
being offered here tonight.

It still was possible, however, to
find two to one money on South-
ern California.

Southern California Reported the
ticket sale mounting with a crowd
of 60,00 already assured. They es-
timated 75,000 would see the game.

Evansville Five
Bumps Franklin

EVANSVILLE, Ind„ Dec. 31.
Evansville college basketball team
defeated Franklin, Friday night, 26
to 16. Evansville led at the half,
11 to 9, after overcoming an early
margin piled up by Franklin.

Evansville (26*, Franklin (16*.
FG FT PF fg FT PF

M'Glthln.f. 1 3 OiAnderson. t. OilRjws.f .. 2 2 2\ Goens.f.... 3 2 3McCltchn.c 2 1 4 ( Kline, f o 0 1Sakel.c.. 2 1 2 Barrow.f... 0 0 1Bttrwrth.g. 0 1 Ollrvine.c 10 2
Sadler.e... 1 2 4 Allmen.c... 0 0 0Hartke.g... 0 O 0 French, 0... 0 2 0

Buchnon.g. 1 l 3
RaDf.g 0 0 2
Miller.g.... 0 0 0

Totals... 8 10 12! Totals... 5 6 13

Tech Rally
Beats Blue

A brilliant rally after trailing 21
to 17 at half time and 38 to 32 with
three minutes to play, gave Tech
a 40 to 38 cage victory over Short-
ridge Friday night at the east side
court. Johnny Townsend and Ed-
wards led the last minute spurt for
the Campbellmen.

Tech (40). Shortridge i3B>.
FG FT PF! FG FT PF

To’nsend.f 10 1 2'Berns.f 114
Huston,f... 3 0 I;Yelch.f 6 12
Edwards.c. 33 2Seward,c... 5 3 2
J.Prathr.g. 1 2 OiPerry.g 10 2
Dschngr.g. 0 0 2-Robinson.g. 3 1 1
Bauman.g.. 0 0 0 Dempsey.g.. 0 0 0Graves,g... 0 0 IMooneyJ... 0 0 0

Kitzmllr.g.. 0 0 0

Totals ..17 6 8 Totals ...16 6 11
Referee—Williams (Muncie). Umpire

Adams (Columbus).

Two Teams-Tie
for Links Lead

By l tilted Press
SANTA MONICA. Cal., Dec. 31.

Two teams were tied for the leader-
ship as the second flight started
out in the qualifying round of the
annual $2,000 Santa Monica ama-
teur-pro golf tournament here
today.

Wiffy Cox, Brooklyn professional,
and his amateur partner, Bobby
Tobin of Timber Point, N. Y„ were
tied with Dr. Cliff Baker and A1
Zimmerman. Portland, Ore., as
leaders of the thirty-two qualifiers
who played brilliantly Friday. The
two leading teams equaled the
tournament record by carding ball
scores of 63. eight under par. All
qualifiers shot 70 or better.

4 TEAMS IN CAGE MEET
Four strong Marion county teams

; tangled today in a blind draw high
1 school cage tournament at Warren
Central.

Broad Ripple, Southport, Ben Da-
vis and Warren Central weer the
competing fives, with two tilts this
afternoon and two tonight.

He’s Irish Point-Getter

Indianapolis Times Sports
3

Young Pro
Tops Field

Johnny Revolts Shatters
Course Record in

Miami Open.
By United Press

MIAMI. Dec. 31.—Young Johnny
Revolta of Menominee. Mich., paced
180 amateur and professional golf- j
ers today on their second eighteen
holes in the ninth annual Miami
open tournament. Play will be con- j
eluded Sunday.

Revolta led the field with a 66, '
made Friday, four under par and j
one better than the course record.

In second place are Denny Sbute,
Cleveland, and John House, Chi- j
cago. with 67 each.

Behind the leaders were Henry j
Ciuci. Fresh Meadow, L. 1., and Rol- j
and Hancock, Stoneham, Mass., with
69; Jules Huot, Quebec, and Johnny
Golden, Norton, Conn., 70; J. R.
Stonehouse, Indianapolis; Phil Per-
kins, New York; Billy Burke, Green-
wich, Conn.; Gene Sarazen, Cyril
Walker, 71, and Bob Barnett, Wash-
ington; Francis Schwartz. St. Louis,
and Jim Noonan, Chicago, 72.

Jamieson Is
Free Agent

By United Press
CLEVELAND, Dec. 31.—Charley

Jamieson, long survivor of the Cleve-
land world champion baseball club
of 1920, was given his unconditional
release by the Indians’ management
Friday.

After eighteen years in the Amer-
ican League, fourteen of which were
spent as one of Cleveland’s greatest
outfielders, Jamieson becomes a freq
agent. Fifteen major league clubs
waived on the former star rather
than pay the Indians the $7,500
waiver price. The 40-year-old
player says,he will play to more sea-
sons, and if he can’t land a major
league berth, he will go to the
minors. Eye trouble handicapped
him in 1932.

Purdue, Pitt
Cage Rivals

By United Press

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Dec. 31.
Twelve members of Purdue’s un-
beaten basketball squad and coach
Ward Lambert were en route to
Pittsburgh today for the Boiler-
makers’ final pre-conference game
tonight with Pittsburgh U.

Still undecided about the reg-
ular forward positions, Lambert took

' five candidates with him—Kellar,
Stewart, Wheeler, Cook and Hert-
zing. Dutch Fehring and Fisher
were the centers selected, and Cot-
tom, Doxie Moore, Meade, Parmen-
ter and Ed Shaver, the guards.

Flanner Cagers
Capture Title

After trailing at half-time, 9 to
5, Flanner & Buchanan five rallied
to down St. Philips A. C., 23 to 15,
and with the Central States anni-
versary championship at Dearborn
gym Friday night.

In a consolation game for third
place, Union Printers won from
Rhodius, 47 to 24.

The girls' title was annexed by
Real Silk Girls’ Club with a 15-
to-14 victory over Ferndale girls.
Indianapolis Flashes won junior
honors by defeating Brightwood, 37
to 15, and East Tenth Street
Knights won the junior consola-
tion by tripping the Riverside Boys’
club, 44 to 12.

WELTER CHAMP BEATEN
Jackie Fields Loses Nontitle Scrap

to Eddie Murdock.
By United Press

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec. 31.
Jackie Fields, welterweight cham-
pion, lost a ten-round nontitular
decision Friday night to Eddie Mur-
dock of Tulsa, whom the champion's
manager. Jack Kearns, had picked
as a “setup” in grooming the title-
holder for a tentatively scheduled
title match in San Francisco.

Fields lost by a wide margin to !
Murdock, who in the first round !
scored a knockdown with a long, j
sweeping right that caught Fields I
on the chin. The Tulsa fighter out-
fought the champion throughout.

PANTALEO, PIRRONE SIGN
By United Press

CHICAGO. Dec. 31.—Paul Pan-
taleo, Chicago heavyweight, signed
Friday to meet Patsy Pirrone,
Cleveland, in a boxing match at
Terre Haute, Ind., on Jan. 9.

Technical. 40; Shortridge, 38.Richmond. 29: Newcastle, 16.
Sullivan. 26; Michigan City. 18.
Valparaiso. 29; Elkhart. 26.
Goshen. 28: Nappanee, 26.
Huntington, 34; Wabash, 30.
Greenfield, 40; Rushville. 29.
Shelbyville, 30: Columbus, 28.

Blind Tourney at Tipton
Alexandria. 22; Tipton, 20.Elwood, 35; Windfall, 27.
Tipton, 27; Windfall, 18.
Alexandria. 32; Elwood, 29.

Blind Tourney at Westfield
Sheridan. 25: Westfield. 20.
Noblesville. 25; Carmel, 21.
Westfield, 25: Catmel, 17.
Noblesville. 28: Sheridan. 17.

Blind Tourney at Bedford
Martinsville, 33; Jeffersonville, 14.
Vincennes, 38: Bedford. 31.
Bedford, 36; Jeffersonville. 29.
Martinsville, 29; Vincennes, 28.

Gary Tourney
Frobel ( Gary>. 33; Wallace (Gary), 21.
Emerson iGaryi, 29; Hobart, 17.
Froebel. 20; Emerson. 11.

Cass County Tourney at Logansport
(First Round)

Royal Center. 29: Walton. 18.
Young America, 38; Washington town-ship. 27.
Noble township. 25; Deacon. 16.
New Waverly. 33; Twelve Mile 21Galveston. 36; Luane. 28.
Onward, 25: Metea, 24.

Blind Tourney at Owensvjlle
Owensville. 18; Mt. Olympus, 17
Princeton. 32; Oakland City 17.
Oakland City. 27: Mt. Olympus. 10
Princeton, 22; Owensville. 21.Pinnell. 32: Advance. 23.
Orleans. 27; Mitchell. 17.
Portland. 29: Dunkirk, 17,
Plymouth. 17: Culver. 9.
Prairie, 31; Kempton. 26.
Pendleton. 25; Eden. 17.
Vcedersburg, 27: Mt. Comfort. 22.Whitestown. 29: New Augusta. 19.
Michigantown. 24; Zionsville. 20Hagerstown, 53; Stony Creek 16

College Scores Friday
STATE COLLEGES

Central Normal. 41; Butler 32.
Evansville. 26: Franklin. 16.

OTHER(COLLEGE
Cincinnati. 35: Wilmington 29Illinois. 26: North Dakota State. 24.North Dakota 28: Superior Teachers, 27
Kentucky. 58; Chicago. 26.
Wisconsin. 26. Michigan State 16Kansas. 38s Stanford. 20.
Ohio Wesleyan. 46XFindlav. 24.
lowa State. 33: Drake. 22.Omaha, 37; Nebraska Wesleyan. 33.Tulane. 31: Tennessee. 23.
Washington. 79: Mill iTokio. Japan). 13
Idaho. 45: Montana. 20.
U. C. L. A., 4.4: Nevada. 29.
Wyoming. 55: Montana State. 18.

Three Hoosiers in Starting
Lineup of East-West Fray

By United Prett
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31.—Ten-

tative lineups for the Shrine's an-
nual East-West gridiron classic here
Monday were chosen today from
the two-score'outstanding 1932 col-
lege stars selected to participate in
the intersectional contest.

Rain is likely. A ticket sale ex-
ceeding 50,000 was anticipated, as-
suring a good-sized fund for the
benefit of the Shrine’s hospital for
crippled children.

Mentors of the west’s aggregation
have centered on developing a
weighty power attack. They are
assured of a forward wall averaging
198 pounds per man and most of
their back field men are of the
hard-driving, hefty type.

with Harry Newman of Michigan,
Gil Berry of Illinois and Pug Rent-
ner of Northwestern in the back
field, the east will possess the
nation's premier forward passing
artists, and having Paul Moss,

4

Purdue’s all-America end, and Jose
Martinez Zorilla, Cornell’s Mexican
star, at each end of the line, they
also boast two of the leading pass
receivers.

The probable starting lineups:
EAST—Moss, Purdue, and Fencl,

Northwestern, ends; .Wells, Min-
nesota, and Kurth, Notre Dame,
tackles; Smith, Colgate, and Hill,
Colgate, guards; Gilbane, Brown,
center; Viviano, Cornell, quarter
back; Berry, Illinois, and Rentner,
Northwestern, half backs; Horst-
mann, Purdue, full back.

WEST—Stone, California, and
Hokuff, Nebraska, ends; Morgan.
Oregon, and Johnson, Utah, tackles;
Senn, Washington State, and Molin-
ari, Santa Clara, guards; Ely,
Nebraska, center; Sanders. Washing-
ton State, quarter back; Schaldach,
California, and Grovelli, St. Mary’s,
half backs; Krause, Gonzaga, full
back.
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Joe Voegela

WHEN Notre Dame and North-
western tangle tonight in

their annual New Year’s eve cage
classic at Northwestern, Joe Voe-
gele will be very much inevidence.

Voegele, 6 foot 1 inch forward, is
the dead-eye of the Irish crew
and specializes in difficult one-
handed shots. He’s been the lead-

ing scorer n most of the gamesfor
Notre Dame this year.

Notre Dame and Northwestern
have met twelve times in the past,
with the Wildcats winning six of
the decisions. The Irish won the
first game this season by a narrow
margin.

Surprise Attack on Forward
Pass Made by Rules Group
BY JACK CUDDY

United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Walter R.
Okeson, new chairman of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion's football rules committee, faces
two important gridiron problems in
1933, curbing the forward pass evil
and reducing gridiron casualties.

While Okeson and his committee
wrestle with these, Major John L.
Griffith, new president of the N.
C. A. A., will investigate widespread
subsidizing of college athletes and
try to reconcile college sports to de-
pression budgets.

These are the outstanding New
Year tasks which emerged with the
two new officials from the associa-
tion’s annual two-day meeting at
the Astor hotel. Both leaders ex-
pressed confidence of progress on
these problems before the 1933 Chi-
cago meeting, Dec. 29 and 30.

Okeson, one of football’s most
famous field officials and treasurer
of Lehigh university, was handed
his problems immediately on elec-
tion to the post left vacant by E. K.
Hall’s death. The rules committee,
through Secretapr William S. Lang-
ford, embodied in its annual report
a surprise attack on the forward
pass, and a warning that the game
must be made safer.

It revealed that indiscriminate
use of the forward had upset the

balance between attack and defense.
It warned that unless coaches and
teams made readjustments in 1933,
the rules body would be forced to
take action. Okeson will try to
arrange voluntary readjustments,
but, if unsuccessful, will map plans
to curb the uufield aerial offense.

The report said that while changes
in the football rules had accom-
plished wonders in cutting down in-
juries, the game still was con-
fronted with a “disconcerting” num-
ber of serious and fatal injuries.

Major Griffith of Chicago. v fho
will continue as commissioners of
athletics for the Big Ten confer-
ence in conjunction with his new
presidental job. was given the sub-
sidizing problem by S. V. Sanford,
president of the University of Geor-
gia.

Dr. Sanford, in the meeting’s
mast important address, recom-
mended that the association sanc-
tion the granting of scholarships
and loans to students on a partial
basis of athletic ability. At pres-
ent the association's twenty-year-
old rule prevents consideration of
athletic ability in such events.

He cited the Rhodes scholarship
plan as the ideal, in which awards
are made for combined scholar-
ships, personality and thletic abil-
ity.

The Wheeler Lunch team pastimers of
the Washington League tightened the race
in this loop when they defeated the lead-
ing India Tire team two out of three.
Led bv Wimberly, who had 686 on games
of 254. 233 and 199. the Wheeler team
went over the 1.000 mark each game to
total 3.048. Faust and Miller helped Wim-
berly with scores of 646 and 602. while
Goodhue counted 633 for the losers.

The Newman Candy team won three
gmes from Lilly Luggage. Newt Werner and
Walt Heckkman scoring 632 and 615 to
out the Candy team on the right side
each game. Jacobs starred for the losers
with a score of 639.

John Blue's 650 total offset a 643 bv
Cross and the Coca Cola team won two
games from King Indiana Billiard. Blue
loked like another 700 when he opened with
234 and 236. but his final count was 180.

After two small 900 counts, members
of the Giesen Product team found the
range and closed with a 1.096 to make
it a clean sweep over Hoosier Optical.
Hanna for the winners had games of 223.
201 and 246. a total of 670. Indiana Car-
burator and Brake Service also copped
three games frorr Schmitt Insurance.
Kriner leading the winners with 609
Rosernever scored 618 for Schmitt.

The Elk Boosters merely looked on when
the Hoosier Coffee team of the City League■ got hot " and pounded the pins for a
total of 3.203 with games of 1.039. 1.052
and 1.12. Shriver. Nordholt. Haislup and
McNew rolled totals of 683 . 681, 640 and
622.

After telling Chuck Klein's public how
well he was rapping the maples, the big
bov takes the drives with Barbasol and
flops to a mere 486. Don Johnson con-
tinued his great work, however, and scored
his second 700 total of the week, count-
ing 712 with games of 246. 223 and 243.
Fehr and Hueber had 662 and 646 to give

1Barbasol an odd game win over Hotel
Antler. Wheeler. Stevenson and Stemm■ had 649. 633 and 624 for the Antlers.

Budweiser Case did not have a single 200
jgame in its entire series, vet won two
games from the Rose Tire team. Johnson

| Chevrolet lost the first two to the Marott
i Shoe Shop team and then Burnett and
Mahonev cut loose with counts of 289 and
259 to give the Johnson team the final
[with a score of 1.118. Burnetts 289 could
have been the second 300 count in as
menv wpeks in this loon. Honor counts
during this series were: Burnett. 655:
Mahonev 615: Cobler. 621. and L. Fox. 621.

• Down The Alleys •

WITH LEFTY LEE
Bob Darnabv had his Putts working in

fine style and as a result the Traps lost
the ent ire set to these bovs durine the
Avalon League play at Pritchett’s Caddies.
Divots and Stymies won two from Drivers,
Irons and Roughs during the other con-
tests. A 632 bv Oathout on games of 220,
209 and 203 featured.

Jim Bausch, Olympic Hero,
Awarded Amateur Medal

By United Pre*
NEW YORK. Dec. 31,—Brawny

Jim Bausch of the Kansas City
Athletic joined America's
sports great today, following an-
nouncement that he had been
awarded the James E. Sullivan
medal for 1932.

The medal annually is given to
the nation's most outstanding ama-
*mr a hlete as selected by a com-

r of 600 leaders in the world

Basch s seie,uon can as a re-
%

i suit of his record-breaking per-
| formance in the recent Olympic
games, when he set anew world
mark at 8.462 points for the gruel-

; ing decathlon. He was awarded
; 687 votes.

Bill Carr. University of Pennsyl-
vania and winnter of the Olympic

1 4CO-meter run. was awarded second
place with 648 votes, while Ralph
Hill, another Otympic performer,
placed third with 393.

Helen Wills Moody placed fourth
in th* rtand’ops and Mildred Babe
Didiikson was fifth.

Race Selections Today
AT JEFFERSON PARK

1—Klip Drift. Mekakchee. Peace Lady.
2Panchio. Chianti. Uforme,
3Joe Macaw. Cicero. Flora Canter.
4Newgro. Mv Prince. Pacheco.
SEI Puma. Durva. Easv.
6Indicative. Tricycle. Jaz Age.
7Crowned Head. Morsnuff. Honchina.
Substitute—Yankawav. Lerack, Parkers-

burg.

AT AGFA CALIENTE
1—Hit The Deck, Run Shot. Graceland.
2Golden Sport. Mv Cross. First Peep.
3Ultimate Vote. Brown Thistle. Sturdy.
4Egotist. Agnes P.. War Luck.
5 Miss Cheyenne. Barbara Lee. Bay Leaf.
6Animator. Westko. Valtear.
7Zinn. SCeth's Bacon. The Whip.
8—Korax. Parnell Bov. Guetor.

Friday Fight Results
AT PITTSBURGH—Pe Wee Jarrell of

Ft. Wavne. Hoosier welter'champion, ham-
mered out a ten-round decision over Davy
Grove of Pittsburgh.

AT ANDERSON. Ind.—Henry Hook. El-
wcod bantamweight, dacisioned Jimmv Sav-
ers. Lafavette veteran, in ten rounds.
Frankie Gierke. Indianapolis featherweight,
and Jim Lambertson of La Porte drew in
eight.

AT DALLAS. Tex.—Primo Camera con-
tinued his tank tour bv stoooing Jack
Soece. San Antonio heavyweight, in the
first round.

AT HOLLYWOOD—SoIIv Kreiger 155.
New York, outpointed Jimmv Evans. 152.

! San Francisco. fI(H.

CUE TITLE AT STAKE
j Moore and Judice meet for National

Junior Championship.
[ By Timet Special

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Robert
Moore, Michigan lad, gained a tie

! for the lead with Arthur Judice,
Brooklyn, in the national junior
pocket cut title tourney by defeat-
ing Nick Oliva. Chicago, Friday, 75
to 22, nine innings. High run was

' 27, by Moore, defending champion.
Moore and Judice were to meet

late today settle the championship.

ILLINOIS NET WINER
By Timet Special

CHAMPAIGN. HI., Dec 31.—Led
by Hellmich. lanky center, with five
field goals. Uinois U. defeated North
Dakota State five here Friday,
26 to 24.

Schlager Max Key Man
A YEAR ago he was an un-

popular champion. Today,
he's the popular key man of the
heavyweight title problem. He is
Max Schmeling, Teuton Schlager.
who battles Max Baer in a ''na-
tural” next June.

Now Go, Joe!
Kurth’s Fiancee Gets
Seat on 50-Yard Line

for Tilt.
By United Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31.—Joe
Kurth, Notre Dame's All-America
tackle, will be in top form when he
plays on the East’s football team
in the annual east-west classic here
Monday, Dick Hanley, co-coach of
the east team, predicted today.

There's a reason, said the North-
western university coach.

Miss Virginia Ortlies, University:
of Wisconsin co-ed, arrived here
Thursday night and will have a seat
on the 50-yard line when the game:
starts. She and Kurth plan to be
married next June.

Lewis Leads
in Polo Win

Led by Ted Lewis, second rush,
the Indianapolis league roller polo
team nosed out Richmond at Tom-
linson hall Friday night, 9 to 7.
Lewis tickled the draperies with five
goals, pushing one back in after it j
had bounced out. Collins and j
Quigley each scored twice for the
other Indianapoils points.

L. Quigley was best for Richmond
with four goals. The game drew
an enthusiastic crowd and veterans
supplied a lot of action. It was the
fourth consecutive win for the lo-
cals, who are undefeated in league :
play.

In amateur tilts. Riverside No. 1
team defeated a police five, 10 to 2,
and Riverside No. 2 team downed
the Rolles Flashes, 6 to 2.

212 WINS FOR GILBERT
Johnny Odds One Friday; Mills

Boosts String to 196.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 31.—Johnny

Gilbert added another triumph to
his record-breaking string here Fri-
day, when the champion jockey of
1932 scored his 212th turf victory
aboard Balthasar in the second race.
Hank Mills boasted his string to
196 for the season, piloting Mc-
Gonigle home first in the seventh
race.

INDIAN, BAKER DRAW
Each Scores Fall in Long Mat Tus-

sle at Armory.

Chief Little Wolf, Indian light
heavyweight, and Ed Baker wrestled
to a draw in the Armory mat fea-
ture Friday night, Baker winning
the first fall in 47 minutes and Little
Wolf the second in 10 minutes.
Neither scored a fall in the re-
maining ninety minutes.
Doug Marcell pinned Speedy O'Neil

in 15 minutes. Bill Moss tossed Bill
Honeycutt in 8 minutes and David
Dooley drew with Jack Scot in 15
minutes in other bouts.

Cage Scores
Friday

wl S

_l®wUk. --v

Danville Isw
Net VictoJj

Central Normal Five Agai*
Upsets Bulldogs, J

41 -32. M
Whatever it takes to beat But®t'•

Central Normal of Danville has H’*.
The Purple Warriors paid

Bulldogs their annual visit Frida*
night, and walked off with the evA.
ning s laurels, 41 to 32.

A whirlwind attack, with War*
and Blanda setting the pace, caugt
the Hinkle five off stride and aJfn-other upset triumph was chalks*?up
for the Danville collegians ovejMn.he
Fairview boys. f

Danville fired into an 18-Vo-13
edge in the first half, but the Wull-
dogs came to life and tied the c*ount
in the second period at 21-all \and
23-23. JTGip Reeves snagged five poinlts in
short order and Coach S. H. L*itz-
man's charges were away agaijh to
finish in front. f

Ben Parrish topped Butler sc#irers,
eight Bulldogs breaking intom the
scoring column. Blanda and \*ard,
high school teammates under IjL-uz-
man at La Porte, scored eleveA andten points, respectively, to le*d the
victors. m

Butler (32). Cent. i4h
_

, ,
FGFTPF VCFTPP

J 0 0 G.Reeves,f. I? t iProffitt.c.. 1 l 4 Fleece.c ...B 2 o nMiller.s. ... 1 o 2 Blanda,; .J 5 1Parrish.* 4 0 1 smith s I 2 3 1Deniarrv.f. 3 0 1 Ward.f. .. J 4 3 1Chkdntz.e. 2 0 2 m 1
Withrow.f. 2 0 0 C
Reissner.f. 0 0 0 ft
Carr.e 000 tBlinn. k... 0 1 0 !

Totals.. 15 2 10 Totals ..lie 0 1
lp

Score at Half—Central Normall 18. But-
Referee-Stonebreaker. Umptrjr Eiwood.

TWO CLAIM RECORDS
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 31.—Two more

swimming records were claimed to- j
day by American mermaid s. Lenore (
Kight of Homestead, Pa., swam the
500-meter free style in minutes,
2.6 seconds and claimed anew
record. Her time was 9 4 seconds
better than the recognised mark

j held by Helene Madison.
Katherine Rawies, 15-year-old

Florida girl, claimed h&r fourth
record in two days after ’swimming
the 300-yard medley Jin 4:12.4.
Eleanor Holms record.* time is
4:16.

|j|p;
Much water has flowed un-

! der the bridge. Heartaches
| and headaches—we’ve all had
! our share. It has been a year

I when we got right down to
the bedrock of life and dis-
pensed with all the bangles
that seemed so important to
our happiness in the past.

g a g

Even if we lost our “shirt” in
1932, let us remember that fight-
ers enter the ring with only a
pair of trunks and the spirit to
win.

n a u

1933 will reward those who
have the fighting heart. Per-
.haps we will have to take it on
the chin more than once, but
if we’re made of the real stuff
we’ll refuse to go down for the
count.

n g g

It's foolish to whitewash the
situation. But it’s twice as fool-
ish to let it beat you. Face the
facts, put up your “mitts” and
refuse to let life throw in the
towel. 1933 will reward fighters,

nun
In 1932 we “fought” twice

as hard for business &s ever
before. Irr a year whenlothers
were retrenching, we expand-
ed. Thanks to you, oust cus-
tomers, the business oil the
hose Tire Cos. showed a [gain
in 1932 over 1931. And \also,
thanks to you, we were! en-
abled to establish ourselvtes in
our fine, new, modern service
home at 930 North Meridian
street, where we are able to 1
give you an even higher stan-
dard of service than im the
past.

a g g

We face 1933 with confidertce.With your continued good mil
and patronage and with our de-sire to do everything within orpower to please you we hope b
make 1933 the biggest in the
history of the Rose Tire Cd
And may we take this occasiod
to wish you and your family a*
vear of happiness, health and
prosperity. A

n g g

For your convenience weN
are open all day Sunday andjP
Monday until 10 P. M., arf
usual. We issue 1933 License!
Plates. The 25-cent notaryf
fee is for the benefit of the?Employes’ Relief Fund. \ .

gam

j
The Chief Tire Changer J
ROSE TIRE CO., INC. f-

-930 N. Meridian SC £1
Mf-LER TIRE DISTRIBUTORS\

*
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